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Dra.f boards

pe', s .-
Students who. wish to drop m u

2-S draft deferments in favor of wri
I-A classifications may still do of
so. Locaflboardswfil continue to gro
grant these requests even though pos
the students, contiriue to :meet cen
the conditions 4for which the
defermernts were granted. yea

This policy was instituted in call
late 1970 and was ofparticular yea
interest to young men with. ran- aril
dom sequence (lottery) numbers the
above the highest RSN called'for dra
induction. By dropping their de- Nai
ferments at the end of the year, elig
they became part of that year's side
prine--selectionl group. On Jan- are
uary 1, they were placed in a (2)
second priority.: position.- Be- On
cause of this, they are not sub- of
ject to. induction.-until the man- me
power supply'in the first priority ind
selection group. is':-exhausted, a, for
development-: .elYy only if a int
major national emergency oc- car
curs. . the

The policy was reaffirmed in ye;
a Local Board Memorandum are
sent this week by Draft:Director sell
Curtis W. Tarr to all 4000 local
draft boards Registrants who tio
desire to take.advantage of this the
policy in 1971 must have been Ta
born in 1951 or earlier, have nu
RSN';of: 126. or above, and not' ef
be a member.of the extended itY
priority: group :i Moreover, they

, .. ...... .· . .

bers, also heard a brief report
from Associate Professor of Civil
Engineering Richard DeNeufville
on the activities of, theComrnit-
tee on Curriculum, a,ieport from
the Nominations Committee,
and an explanation of both the
CEP and Faculty meeting agen-
das in tipcoming months. Dean
of Engineering Alfred Keil pre-
sented a discussion of Engineer-
ing Education- at the close of the
meeting.

Professor of Mathematics
Hartley Rogers, Faculty Chair-
man, reported that in December,
the faculty will review pass-fail
in---the freshman year and the
report of the Special Task Force
on Education, while 1972 facul-
ty meetings will consider the

recommendations of the Com-
mission, general Institute re-
quirements, a 'report from the
Special Committee on Libraries,
and the question of academic
credit for work done at other
universities. Rogers suggested
that there might be a need for an
additional or a continued meet-
ing in December.

The Nominations Committee
reported the appointment of As-
sociate Professor of Electrical
Engineering Joseph Weizenbauni
to replace Professor of Mechani-
cal Engineering Thomas Sheri-
dan on the Discipline Comimittee
for the spring of '72, and Asso-
ciate Professor of Urban Plan-
ning Mary Potter to succeed
Associate Professor of Civil En-
gineering Russell Jones on the
Commiittee on Student Environ-
ment.

Discussing what he termled
the "budgetary prospects," Wies-
ner stated that the budget prob-
lem could be divided into two
pie eces: "creeping overhead,
which in the last few years has
been climbing at, the rate of V: to
!C%,- resulting in a shift of he-
tween 600 and 700 thousand
dollars from research to the gen-
eral budget; and the ever-
increasing gap in the operating
budget, which has been growing
for the last few years.

The so-called "operating-gap"
is the difference between MIT's
regular income arfd expenses
which must be met by drawing
on unrestricted funds. This year,
in addition to an operating-gap
of- four million dollars, there
were expenses categorized as
"demand - on unrestricted
funds" (largely funds used to
match foundation grants that
didn't meet the usual overhead
charges) and a loss in federal
fellowships; together, these ex-
penses imposed a six million
dollar demand on unrestricted
funds. These demands, Wiesner
confessed, are "not so slowly
chewing up" MIT's budgetary
flexibility, preempting funds
that in previous years "were
available to do those things we
always wanted to do-"

In '67-68, Wiesner said it was
clear the research funding had
begun to fall off, but the admin-
istration wasn't "as sensitive as
we should have been to the
falling off."

Wiesner asserted that MIT
could "meet the situation. in
several ways." The first is the
proposed four million dollar cut
in the 1973 budget. He ex-
plained -that- only one-fourth of

(Please turn' to page 3)

By Lee Giguere
The MIT administration is

"quite serious about trying to
take four million dollars" out of
the 1973 operating budget,,Pres-
ident Jerome Wiesner told Wed-
nesday's faculty meeting, but he
added that the administration is
also "quite serious" about not
damaging any ongoing programs
with the cuts.

He assured the faculty they
won't find anything "which will
stop completely."

Wiesner asserted that he was
"trying to-give you [the facultyl
some indication of our motiva-
tion," and "how we're trying to
go at it [the budget cut] ."

The meeting, attended by ap-
proximately 80 faculty mem-

By Pete Mancuso
During 1970-71, recent NMIT

graduates experienced-a distinct-
ly lower unemployment rate
than their contemporaries across
the, nation

Final statistics found 1.5% of
MIT graduates with Masters de-
grees unemployed, as compared
to 2% nationwide. About 2.9%
of MIT PhD's are unemployed,
compared to 4% for the nation-
wide population. For Bachelors
degrees, the figures were 7% for
MIT and 9% nationwide.

These differences can be attri-
buted to a group of factors,
chief among which is the reputa-
-lion MIT holds with businesses
as well as government. Through
this, MIT graduates have been
able to weather the storms of
unemployment somewhat better

. than the remainder of the na-
tion's technological community-

I Unemployment figures for
older graduates are higher- on a
numbers basis, than for recent
MIT graduates. Some 800 alum-
ni returned to the Piacement
Office for assistance in 'finding
new jobs during 1970-71. The
percentage of unemployed alum-
ni, however, is renmakably close

-to that of recent graduates, with
both standing at about 2%: -

The worst-hit fields for both
recent graduates and' other grad-
uates of MIT during this period
were physics and' chemistry-
None of the recent graduates
with PhD's in chemistry found
jobs in industry. Environmental
engineering, bio-engineering, and
ocean. engineering also faced

they are fields of great interest
at MIT.

Some of the more, favorable
fields at this time are manage-
ment and information systems,
insurance, and- public utilities;
however,' the latter two are of
limited interest at MIT.

Small interest has been shown
by MIT graduates in such com-
panies as Westinghouse, Amoco,
and US Steel. Apparently, these
firms are avoided because people
feel that they might be sent to
some undesirable locale to work.

Employment prospects are
pobr for premedical and pre-law
students who may be well-
qualified and might be in de-
mand. There are simply insuffici-
ent facilities to train such
people.

The Engineers Mutual Benefit
Association (EMBA) was formed
recently in response to the pre-
sent unemployment situation in
technological fields. EMBA is
composed of un- or partially-
employed engineers and scien-
tists, who hope to benefit both
themselves and the community.

EMBA is to perform scientific
and engineering studies, investi-
gations, researches, report wri-
ting, and detail work Tor cus-
tomers, with attendent advisory
aind consulting services included.
Special emphasis is to be placed
on safety, reliability, excellence
of design,. economy, human
needs, and human effects- The
hope of the organization is that
it.will be able to become a social
group, meeting its members' so-
cial needs and supporting its
members in time of need.

for Student Affairs; Robert Hol-
den, Associate Dean "for-Student
Affairs; Kenneth Browning, As-
sistant to the Dean for Student
Affairs; professor Richard De
Neufville, Associate, Professor of
Civil Engineering and Chairman
of the Committee on Curricula;
Jack Frailey, Director -of Stu-
dent Financial Aid; and Jon
Hartshome, Assistant to the
Dean for Student Affairs. Each
talked about the areas of Insti-
tute affairs he had the greatest
expertise in: Frailey: financial
aid; Browning: student housing;
De Neufville: curricula, particu-
larly -physical education;
Holden: student- activities; Hart-
shorne: the Student Center, its
possible use and other goodies;
and Nyhart: all student affairs

Because- of. the confiscation
of a small quantity of marijuana
by Campus Patrol in MacGregor
House ' Saturday, ;considerable
debate has arisen on campus:.At
the UA meeting, students were

By Norman Sandler
and Walter Middlebrook

On Tuesday, more than sixty
students met in an informal
gathering of the Undergraduate
Association (UA) mn the Student
Center. The meeting, sponsored
by the Executive Council of the
UA, brought students together
with- student leaders. . an: MIT
administrators in discussions of
student problems and- Institute-
wide affairs.'

"The- meeting-" according to
John Kizywicki, Undergraduate
Association Vice President, 'was
designed in hopes of allowing
students to come and meet the
administrators, especially those
students who hadn't had a
chance to get to the administra-
tors' offices individually. It was
for this renason- that after I made
the initial intioductions of the
administrators present, small dis-
cussion groups formed around
them."''

Answering students'qtiestions
stere :J. Daniel -. Nyhart,--IDean --- -{Please tarn to Page 3} - - - limited job prospects, though

Pr .

to grant
l-A status
ist submit_ their request in
iting. To be considered as part
the 197 1 prime selection

)up, the requests must be
stmarked no later than De-
nber 3I. - -
RSN 125 has been set as the
ar-end ceiling for 1971 draft
Is. Unlike 1970, when the
ar-end ceiling was not.necess-
ly reached by all local boards,
, -authorization in the 1971
Sft amendments of a Uniform
tional Call insures that all
gible registrants will be con-
ered for induction if they: (l)
in class I-A on December 31
are 20 years of age or older

that date, and (3) have RSN's
125 or below. If young men

Det these criteria, but are not
ducted in 1971, their liability
r induction will be extended
to 1972. They will be prime.
adidates for induction during
e- first three months of .the
ar along with other men who
e now in the extended priority
lection group -.
Commenting on the continua-

' -of the policy which allows
e dropping of. deferments, Dr.
-r: said: "Men holding lottery

tmbers of'126'and above can
ectively limit their vulnerabil-
r to the draft by being classi-

(Plese turn to page 2}

Wiesner maps fiscal plans

Bleak job opportunities
confront MIT alumruni

-a~~~~a~~~~ =Photo by Sheldon Lowenthal

- a .8~ hten Council b ilges 
stuwadmi6i istation gap
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Stanton went on to;.tJ

apply- the free access principa
a newspaper. He chose the-
ca- -Tribiune, since it has-a I
circuation, not-only ini its hi
city, but --in.--the-- tri-sate t
surrounding Chicago,: just :,"
television station's broadc
would carry.

A'mnd what would happed
the dernocratik process in ;{
area around Chicago? No read;
of the Tribune -would -halve ti
to study all tlie pofiticas stai-
mnents.. He would give up ME
attempt; he would stop renadin
A newspaper can acid . MOld
pages, but a broadcaster canny
add- moFe minutes. to the hourl
hours to the day..i

- -

Spongend frowttpae 1)
fied into I-A by the years'Send
Since the law allows them- to
apply for defetment we believe
that these men granted defer-
ments sahoul. be able t drop.
them if they desire."

"OW pmposes,7 Tarr.adde.,
'"are to achieve fahmss to all
registrants in deXemming ther
priority status. on janaary I of
the ne, year and -to Eimit the
uncer tainty that mm with hith

radom seuce, nlumber face.
'Registrant with student, occu-'

- , I --- I- I g I I

-- -- - _ - - -, - ,-- - - -- , 
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the - Presid e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d'-0--too~~~~~~~~~---
to a candidate for the: Republi- aside. this~o'arnalisic function'of
can nomination who h gad telenson..n favor of, having.ev-
nfered -six votes in' the.New ery station-freey available to
Hampshire primary. When it prospective .candidates for all the
came time for.the convention, time they want 'n the air to
held in New York's Madison . wage -their campaigns. They
Square Garden, the aspirant was want to expand what is -how
not even allowed to enter. political advertising time, usually

What is 30~umcalisan? . paid, for a- minimal rates, into a
Returnirg to journalism's criy limitless and free broadcast for

tics, Stanton held that "Journal- rum -in which, anyone could par-
ism is more than an open micro- ticipate; -as often and as long as
phone in a public square. It is he liked." This, Stanton asser-
diligent reporting and analysis ted, "flies in the face. of the--
by skilled professionals who cull most fundamental facts of der-
the substance of the news and ocratic, life."' He quoted Walter
provide tfie necessary newsjudge Lippman as saying that, "The
ment'. Some critics," he contin- theory of a free press is that the
.4ed, 'including a few who hold truth will. emerge from free re-
public office, want to-. brush porting and free discussion.. I'

·-
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pational, paternity, agricultural,
and -hardshipg deferments will be
eligible to take advantage of this
polic-"'

The -Memorandum. also
.amends Selective Service policy
.on allowing record changes in
birthfdates, upon submission of
adequate -evidence. Starting De-
cember 10, if a.birthdate change
i submitted After the registrant
has received a lottery number,
the-records will-be changed, but
the registant-will retain his ori-
ginal lottery number.

DESIGN OUR-
-172- SALOMBN

BINDING--T-SHIRT
ANDi

SKI- EUROPEn

deig FRon- Q al xpese p

20%-50% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT, stereo components,
contpaicts, and TV's. All new in fac-
tory sealed cartons, 1007o guaran-
teedm. All major brands available. Call
Mike anytime, 491-7793.

PART TIME JOBS are available for
responsblc MARRIED STUDENT
COUPLES (with or without a child)
to HOUSEWATCH and BABYSIT for
extended periods in Bostdn's sub-
urb, Couple must have car and be
able to provide good references. Va.
riety of situations available from
week&end to pernanent positions.
Call Univsity }tome Services at
449-3590-for more-info.

LOST: MOHISTR S FARF Home-
made, SE fPet bglkqr, own
and white, On 3jd or 4hflow of the'
Student -center, Kit Fiiday jhbt
Lare 5id MW raue, very impor-

tant to mX- RewadL CaN Len x37 8,
154 1, or 26i-1759-

166 VW- BUS FOR SALE. Good
coandioin. Ijdoheater. SSW or bes
offer- CA JFey r_ rx798 or
261-1759-

SKil LODGE AVAILABLE- 12' wide
modernmobi howe in Amdpovr N-!

Near Mmt 9unape. King Rid er, &
Ragged Heat. w aW, kit-

dk-2 BRz .'4c up to 6- Cone
nienaly lcamed on pime town n&
Shed for .4li east eaL. Frwec:-
eQCdf-. or Woo. caU Mm D-^A dkea.

NASS4U*CHR1SIVAS: Fin S151.
Dehorn reahnwa boteL B12/2--.
, 212a-113- Oe. to Mff4Vjek

ony-; uwTv.28-8

N;1t.£1)SQMF XMAS MONEY? We
n~vd -Awne lff diatrputcd. Tvai
dav- wwk fmy hrm mm- CA Al

I We

test . _-,-11-- 
are
! A ___ . _. r-.--

members your design would in-
clude both front and back of T-
Shirt.

f skiing,
aid. Re-

test to see who can come up with
the Wildest, most original design
for next year. Sketch something
out on a scrap cof paper or what-
ever-you don't have to be an
artist to win. Entries will be based
strictly on zanniness and frivolity.

Contest--absolutely closes jW,'
midnight December 3, 31.
-1971. Sernd entriesto I -\ i
"SALOMION T-Shirt

OVERSEA JOBS FOR STUDENTS:
Adusbafi, Europe, S. America, Afri-
ea, etc- All professions and oiccupa-
tions- S700 to $3000;monthly. Ex-
penxes paid, overtime, sightseeing.
,Iree finfo-' Write", Jobs Overseas,
Dept. I-6, Box 15071, San Diego, CA
92115.

WANTED: old radios, crystal sets,
wihele5 equipment. tridio catalogue s
t magaziwnesn prr-1 923. West Rox--
buary 325-6655.

But get this, supr-skier: grand. Contest,"" A -&.T Ski
prize winner will be flown to Compan*y 1725Westlake +

Europe on Scandinavian Airlines North, Seattle, Wash. 98109.

_Order your 1971 -SAL OMON T-ShIrt- by sending $3.00 along with yourS nAame, mailing address and T-Shirtsize (Small, medium or large.) to
Solr SA4LOCMON J-Shirts,1 725 Westlake harths..Seattle, Washington c98109
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selling -of -1
Pi - denti campaign in .1924," Stan-
they do ton stated, "circumstances had

;wns that changed drastically. There-.were
D)fitcs a now some radio links' between
Ouy can- certain cities, and the number of
iars; who receivers in American homes had
To such grown at a fantastic rate.-For the

I that,_a first time, many Americans were
kelootly privileged to listen in on the
r simpgis actual workings of a Presidential
Stalnton', convention.-. Party conven-
board of tions were no longer the private
lesiwonws domain of the delegates. They
n& were now public property of all
)n "Free- who had discovered the marvels
Founda- of electronics."
rtics at .Noting that the number of
ty Law eligible voters who cast a ballot
Stanton rose from less than half in 1920
Journal- to 6I.8%o in the last Presidential

Unitied race, Dr. Stahnton concluded that
of docile broadcast journalism has bad the
isMon and beneficial effect of getting more
he most- voters, better inforned,. to the

candi- polls.
Equal. time

ficularly Stanton attacked section 315,
face-to. the equal time provision of the

sing can- Federal Communications Act, as
make our being dei~imental to journalism
mghtful, and the election process. "I
prewnta- think it is more than mere coin-.
tic than cidence that 1960OwaS the one

Presiidential election where it
ction s of was suspended, permitting us to
-s of this broadcast face-to-face debates
In's suf- between the two major candi-
ie Amer- dates. That year, voter turnout
Lactonly reached a modern high of 64
the Pons percent." Stanton called for the
elected, abolition of 315. -

ald bu . Hn e gave, as an example of-its
e not. in drawbacks, a documentary that
out in a CBS -had prepared -onl George
ad - even Wallace which was never aired
aign was because CBS would then be
"onlya forced to give similar coverage to

nation's every candidate, from the Pros
oft-i'ty hibition Party to the Vegetarian
who was VPiry. The same provision of the
LZ wtraks Federal Communications - Act
ly Ice,_ had forced CBS, in 1952, to give
at presi an hour of nation-wide coverage

Is thpe
1

BYf Debira Denrtsel
-Amerians vote as

for many complex reras
have kept the art iof 
*nystery to baffle not c
didates but also, sclho
analyze P'UbIk opinion,'

scholars the wggesotic
candidate can be sold I&
paste must seem naivefl
tic.- argued or Frank
vice ehairman of the b
CBS as he defenpded tei
role in Ameriean elggctsib

Speaking in a series o

dom of Expression -
tion i American 1JU-
the Baston Unierel
School AuditoriuEnm
iashied ckt at c ritis.,of

ism who dept --the
States as 'a nlatio; o
voters beguiled by televi
voting rephle for th
attractively packaged
date:.

"'Televisionm , -part
when it can be'used for
face discussioa by 6ppps
didates; has helped to m
elections far more tfi
issew-criented, tndy rep
tive and traly democx;a
they ever were beforne.

Stanton ctaed tih alec

920 and '24 as examples
thesm-, -Despite w ojne
frage, not even half of thi
icans of votingae -in f

43-}5 perFt - went to 1
mn 192:0 The man they,
Waren G Harding ha

chosen in thle first pLane
an open conventio bi
'smokalleed room.' A
when the election c~ampa
Avrrow Sltaton wen~t onl
smaLl Fropo s ino the 

voters had had any oppc
to learn what tthe man, v
destied to be one of ou
es Pusdgyts was el

By the tie of lthe nei

l9mk ira badV . o grant

n g .cw MliA status

Ankt; 12-004
I
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caring for convicts and retarded
children, and pointed out that it
would have cost less to feed.
these people properly than it is
now costing to care for them.

Why is nothing being done?
Hollings cited several political
reasons, typified by what a farm-
er in a small South Carolina
town said to him one day: "If
you feed 'em, they'll never
work." Feeding programs are
just not politically popular.
Vice-President Agnew- said,
"You've seen one slum, you've
seen them all," and was elected,
while Hubert Humphrey who,
said, "If I were them, I'd start a
riot, too," lost. Senator Hollings

said that most of the programs
to alleviate huner which are
now in existence were designed
mainly to solve other problems,
such as surplus disposal

The talk was followed by a
question and answer period, dur-
ing which Hollings clarified his
position on various issues.
Notably, he mentioned his feel-
ing that a sucessful fight against
hunger will have to he supervised
locally, and not by some bureau-
cracy in Washington. He also
stated that he did not see a
guaranteed annual income as a
solution, because people would
not, by and large, use the extra
money to improve their diets.

By Bert Halstead
Senator Ernest Hollings Of-

South Carolina was the speaker
at the Nutrition and Food Sci-
ence Seminar last Tuesday eve-
ning.

Around fifty students and
faculty members· came to 9-150
to hear about "Fighting Hunger
in America - The Sad Political
Realities."

Senator Hollings, the assistant
majority whip of the US Senate,
is a strong advocate of legislation

. to wipe out the hunger problem,
and is the author of a book, The
Case Against Hunger.

He began by stating that at-
tempts at solving the hunger
problem are complicated by the
political situation. Most politi-
cians (and voters) are not aware
of the magnitude of the prob-
lem, and that is why there has
been no national policy on fight-
ing hunger. "Another common
misconception," he pointed out,
"is that the hunger problem can
be equated to the poverty prob-
lem." Though they are clearly
related, what he means by "hun-
ger in America" is mainly malnu-
trition. This is not under-
nourishment, the classical idea
of "hunger." Many of America's
hungry are not undernourished,
but are just not getting anything
resembling a balanced diet. A
recent survey showed that there
are fifteen million malnourished
(or "hard-core hungry" as he
called them) in the United
States.

The Senator went on to tell
of the consequences of not ad-
dressing ourselves to the prob-
Iem. He said that a malnourished
young child is a prim'e candidate
for mental retardation. He pre-
sented a typical scenario in
which, because of having been
fed improperly as an infant, a
child falls behind in school,

- eventually drops out, gets into
trouble and sooner or later into
jail. Senator Hollings then gave
some statistics about the cost of

(Continued from page 1)
particularly interested in the In-
stitute's:.position vis a vis the
narcotics situation on campus
and they pointed these questions
at Nyhart.

In the past, many students
felt that while living in the
dorms and attending MIT they
were exempt from prosecution
for possession or use of narcot-
ics. However, Nyhart reiterated
his policy, "the Institute will not
condone the use of narcotics...

.and students are not protected
by 'Mother Institute'."

Over the past two years, there
have reportedly been fewer sei-
zures and drug busts at MIT than
at many other colleges, leading
many students to believe that
they are safe while affiliated'
with MIT. When asked whether
tihe Institute is aware of the
narcotics situation on campus,
Nyhart responded, "we are not
in the dark," and "we don't take
it upon ourselves to enforce the
laws, but if the Cambridge Police.
wanted to clean out a dormi-

tory, the Dean's office would
cooperate."

There ae still conflicting re-
ports about Saturday's incident.
However, Nyhart relates that the
Campus Patrol receied a call
from an anonymous student
(presumably a MadGregor resi-
dent) stating that there was a
"pot pparty in progl~ss and
warning that if the CP didn't
break it up, he'd call the Cam-
bridge Police

The Patrol then acted acord-
ingly, seizing a quantity of mar-
juana and breaig up the party.
When asked about future Insti-
tute policy, ANyr tirepeated
that the Institute is not in the
habit of enforcing the laws
themselves, but "if they receive
a complaint, the Campus Patrol
wll acLt

{R.-Calif.) spoke Monday
McClosky is conducting an

;ntiai hopeful Paul McCloskey
g at Harvard's Sanders Theater.
campaign for the Presidency.

Phloto by Dave Tennenbaum
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;After a brief review of engineer-
ing history, which closed on the
note that the value structure in
the profession "was technical
feasibility arnd cost," Keil ad-
vanced that "engineering must
add a new dimension." He ar-
gued that engineers "must see
the whole system in which a
component will operate." Exam-
ination of cost factors, Keil con-
tinued, must be shifted from
components to the overall sys-
tem. Keil foresaw the develop-
ment of "concepts to decide
what to design," and charged
that engineers must look at real
instead of illusory needs.

"Impact analysis" of the type
now required of federal agencies
by the Council on Environmen-
tal Quality should examine not
just environmental effects of a
system, but all its effects, inclu-
ding those in the economic sec-
tor.

In his 'roadmap for the fu-
ture," Keil advanced that engin-
eering "must build on a strong
engineering-science base." How-
ever, he stated that this base is
"not sufficient in itself.".ln ad-
dition, engineering education
must "develop a capability of
synthesis, and a familiarity with
technology." He stressed the im-
portance of understanding the
interface between technology
and society, and an ability to
"identify and define 'problems."
Keil recognized a need for the
continuation of basic research
projects in engineering science.
He concluded with the wish of
seeing a greater effort "in the
area of systems studies."

({'onztintut'd zJ'o page !)
s was to be pared from the
demic budget. In' addition.

is now trying to raise funds
. generate some sources of

w income." .Underway are ef-
ts to raise ten million dollars
rstudent aid, and eight million

new projects. The adminis-
tion, Wiesner added, is also
ling "to find ways of at-
cting- two or three million a
ar" of new research.
"There are resources which
are not challenging at this

int," Wiesner· asserted. Con-
uing, he argued that some of

economies Should come
m within the departments
d major laboratories rather
n from the top-administration.

EXPERIENCE

the

ALPHAftETA CYBORG
B io- FEeedback of Cambridge

354-0851

"1 don't know what to say
out it," Wiesner commented
the question of the Draper

boratories. MET, he stated, is
gotiating with the Department
Defense. Estimates on the

sts to MIT of divestment, he
Dted, range from one-half to
ur mnillion dollars per year,
aking budgetary planning diffi-

Year-by-year salary and tu-.
on increases were also fore-
'n by Wiesner, although he
terated his desire to keep
wn tuition. He pointed out
at comparison of tuition fig-
es with the country's median
:ome revealed that MIT's tui-
n has held steady at about
So of median income since
50. In addition, he' reported
at the "total cost" of educa-
n has been decreasing com-
red to income; Wiesner con-
ided, however, that these facts
n't "justify tuition increases."

In his report on engineering
ucation, Keil focused on two
as: perspectives-.on the past,
d a "roadmap" for the future.
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-NOTES 
* . The Medical Scientist Training Program
at the University of Washington Medical
School, Seattle, Washington, has extended
its application deadline to December 15.
Washington State residency is not required
fMr admission to the combined M.D./Ph.D.
program. Call Dr. George Martin, Program
Director, collect for further information and
application. 206-543-1142.:

* The Advanced Studies Program of St.
Paul's School in Concord, New Hampshire is
offering teaching internships to qualified
students who have completed their junior or
senior year and who have a major in one of
the fields taught in the program. Additional
information and applications are available in
the Student Employment Office, 5-120.

* Scientific research experience in US
Virgin Islands: A team of i0 undergrads will
study the effects of pollution 'on coral reef
ecology around St, Croix, USVI, during
summer of 1972. All expenses paid by
National Science Foundation. Physical,
chemical, geochemical, biological ocean-
ographers and economisc majors needed.
Research experience preferable. Call Mitch
Dong or Dave Kenigsburg, 498-3944 (G-2 I
Wigglesworth, Harvard) -any time after i0
pm.

* The MIT Community Writers' Coopera-
tive will be holding its first Reading Party
on Sunday, November 21, at 8 pm in Room
20C-105. Admission: a story, play, poem, or
other piece you have written. All welcome!

* LOUIS FONT: first West Point graduate
in history to request discharge as a conscien-
tious objector; honorably discharged from
the army in April, 1971 due to his work in
the GI rights movement and, his- opposition
to the-Vietnam -War; Will be the guest for.
informal conversation. at the' MIT-'Hillei
brunch, Sunday, November 21 at 1I am,
Bush Room (10 5). ' -

* Dance Experiment '71: presented byl he.
MIT Dance Workshop. Thursday-Saturday,-
December 2, 3, 4, 8:30 pm, Kresge Little
Theatre.

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
* Class of '73: Brass Rats will be delivered.
and new orders taken on Friday,.November
19 and Tuesday, November 23 in- the
Building 10 lobby- Bring your balance due
or deposit.

* All students' should obtain an examina-
tion schedule at the Information Office;.
Room 7-1 1 1. Examinations not listed or a
conflict in examinations (such as two exams
in the same time period) must be reported
to the Schedules Office, Ei9-338, by Wed-
nesday, November 24.

~~~~~~~~.·.

* The Julliard Strung Quartet will perform
at a memorial concert for the late. Professor
Gregory Tucker in Kresge tomorrow (Satur- .
day) at 8:30 pm.. Admission free- no.
tickets are left, but those without tickets
will be let in on a first-come, first-served
basis to fill empty seats. -

* "Goodbye Maya, Hello God," a musical
play in praise of Meher Baba produced- by
the Society for Avatar Meher B a b a , ,ill be
performed in Paine Hall, Harvard tomorrow
(Saturday) at 7:45 prn. Admission free.

~~~~~~~~~ii'ROP _ 

The United Nations Economic Commission
foir Africa has several ideas for possible jointly
sponsored projects, both engineering and
economic, in the area of technology transfer
ttx assist developing nations. A project might
include the analysis of petroleum utilization
in an African country. For further informa-:
tifn, call or visit.l). Burmaster, x4849, Room
20( -231A.

A development agency in 'Ecuador seeks
gwid ideas and hard work. Possible tepics:
include: construction techniques for t:ow'
omt .hisusing. design of a small' tractor, or
.nutrition. I-or further informationS'call or

.-vkilt 1).- -Burmaster. x4849, Room -
, J,, -, i- 3 I A.

*Speial case -see explanation in text
_~~~~~._

affected directly, but when the economic
climate is such that igeneral funds Iare
decreasing, the chances are good that the
research funds will - go down at the same
time.

Specific, school by school numbers for
sponsored research: are almost impossible
to come by. All that canr:be: said with
impunity is that the numbers are larger in
Science, Engineering and Management'
than they are in, Architecture and -Urban
Planning or Humanities (although the
departments of Economics, Political Sci-
ence, and Linguistics do get some mon-
ies). It can also be stated without fear of
contradiction -that a large number of
teaching professors have the majority of
their salary paid not by general funds, but
by directly sponsored research.

Endowment and endowed chairs
. Endowed chairs and endowment are
independent,- non-cuttable sources of
general use funds for a school or depart-
ment and help separate those schools
-which can afford cuts from those which
cannot.

Controller S.H. - Cowan released the
following rough figures to The Tech.
They have been. given .to the deans of
each school, and approximate the amount
of endowment which that particular dean
has working for him and him alone.

Endowment
fall figures approximate)

School , $ tousand

Engineering 12,057
Management 7.000
Science 6,009
Humanities and Social Science 3,007
Architecture and Urban Planning 1,647

SUpplied by S. H. Cowen, controller.

This is the endowment capital which
each school has under its control, for a
variety of reasons (usually, the endow-
ment was specified when it was contrib-
uted: either to a school or to a specific
department).;

To determine the income ·which any
school receives from its endowment, mul-
tiply the figure by about 4%. This is
roughly the return on endowment as a
whole, and while it results in some
distortion, it can be used as a handle on
the proper figure.

The amount of specified endowment
roughly equals the age of a school: the
newer ones have less because they have a
smaller pool of faithful, contributing
alumni. Thus, no great significance can be
read, for example, into the "last place
finish" of Architecture. It's not that MIT
grads don't care about Urban Planning,
it's just that there aren't that many
graduates of this particular school.

-What this graph does, in a crude way,
indicate, is how well any school as a
whole-can survive a cut in general Insti-
tute funds. Those with money of their
own can absorb a bigger cut with less
effect than schools like Architecture and
Urban Planning - more reason for the
avoidance of blanket cuts.

Another indicator is the number of
endowed chairs in each school.

Endowed Chairs

School Chairs

Engineering -. 20
Science 11
Architecture and Urban Planning 3
Humanities'andtSocial Science 3
Management " - 3

... .. ... ! i _ .. i, 

Again, age of the school is a factor.'
But these monies, along with sponsored
research, are the alternative .sources- that

.- can be called up m a crunch. Some have
,em and Some don't, and their unequal
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Michael Feirtag, Joe Kashi, ' by school it's not .quite that simple. As effect,' ~ - ered by personal nterviewe wth-offi~Alex Makowski, Bruce Schwartz,Whtdthscusrof"niial.shol' TmnstChancellor Gray put it, "It would be very What do these cuts really mean? of indiridual schools Those adminis
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-I ! . this article. are the funds which are cut when, thle our knowledge the- figures, Wr a gm-.,Second-class postage paid at Boston,
Massachusetts. The Tech is published twice · budget is cut. The other funds-are not ge.
a week during the college year, except
during college vacations, and once during-
the first week in August, by The Tech, -
Room W20-483, MIT Student Center, 84.
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, : Massa-
chusetts 02139. Telephone:, (617) 864-690.0
ext.-2731 or 1541.

Our side
The facts and figures presented here,

as approxirbate as they are, can be of
some value to the community. Intelligent
input to the decision'-makng process can
be made only . on -the basis of some
knowledge of the overall situation.

In a time of budget crisis, everyone is
getting cut back, and some areas get cut
more than others. The decisions what to
cut and how much are being made right
now, and will be in a state of flux until-
sometime around next February -when it
is hoped the budget will have "shaped
up." (Budget- time is normally over in
March, but high echelon administration
officials are asking for faster input: to
facilitate a more leisurely pace of final
decisions.) Community input in'defense
of, or opposition to, current plans must
be made now to have any effect.

That is why The 'Tch has chosen to
reveal as much information as we have
been able to obtain.at this time about the
relative cuts- that each portion of the
Institute can expect to receive.

It must be emphasized that all figures
in this report are approximate. Requests
for more significant figures were typically
met with the answer, "That's part of the
internal budgetary process, and should
not be made public." -Even The Tech's
attempts to have Chancellor Gray con-
f'mn our "cutting order" were rebuffed:
"That's getting too close to the -kind of
internal information whose widespread
publication would not be beneficial to
the Institute, in my opinion."

There comes a point: at which the
journalistic judgement must part from
that of the bureaucracy. This is one of
those points. As approximate'as they are,
these figures are better than nothing.

Budget process
The budget information at MIT is

circulated in gray folders (for the color,
not the Chancellor) which start in the
budget section of the 'budget and fiscal
planning ·office. They are- sent out to
department -heads, who fill in the .appro-.
priate figures, and send them on to their
deans. The deans then go to Wiesner and
Gray, and several other top officials, who
make the final decisions and send the
folders back to the budget office. During
the ensuing fiscal year, the budget Office
keeps track of things to assurethat the
actual figures stay close to the budgeted
ones.

Meaiiwhile, in another part of town,
the fiscal planning Office is taking the
current budget figures and doing some
advance -planning: "Suppose costs go up,
and salaries go up, and tuition goes up
and--gifts go up, -who gets how much?"
This office- examines present conditions
and future prospects, and prepares re-
ports upon which Wiesner-Gray can make
decisions. -

That's how it works, and it's all done
with a fairly small staff. All tiie sweating
is doone in 'the' dean's offices, and in the
presidential-chancellor suite, where the
real cutting is done based on the compo-
site cuts filtered up through the system.

In the past,- the task was a little easier:
it was a decision of who got how much of
the ever-increasi.g supply of money. It's
always easier to raise one school's budget
a little more than another if both are
going up: it's much harder to drop one
more than another if they are both going
down.

It has been decided at this point that
an across the board cut would be/grossly
unfair; each school has its indiidual
needs, and someda~ntake cuts better than
others. So, -some will feel the axe more,
others less; ---- -

Thus the -memos which went out from
the Chancellor's office two -weeks ago to
the.4deans were not identical. Each one

:Budget Reduamon Targets,
fall figures approximate/

Managemnt,
Science

arao]Engineering-
:3 - ~Humanlitie and

Social Science
Architneture and

- Urban Planning

% of Instit'o-
I _o"al fif

c

Sloan School of Manayement
Associate Dean Hill of the Slo1a

School had the budget memo in front or
him when we called, and calculated thE
Sloan cut during the'conversation, With!
pencil and paper: his figure was a little-
untder 6%.

This must be- tempered quickly: the
funding of the Sloan School is unique. A
6% cut in general Institute funds has lem
effect here than in any other school o:f
the Institute, due to the unusual natur -

of the school's funding;
When the Sloan School was set up (it-

grew in, a way from the department Of-
business engineering) the Sloan founda.~
tion earmarked funds for the exclusive'
use of the school. MIT agreed to continur-
contributions at the same level as those ilt-
made to the former department. M0os
budgetary increases over the years were.-
made with outside funds.

The amount of MIT money has i-
creased over the years, but the dich~oto
mous funding has remained. The exad-
relation, in percentage terms, betweent
Sloan funds and general Institute funds h-
a closely kept secret- the amount of S1oan-
funds each year-is subject to negotiation,
which is still in progress for this year's.
budget.

Hill assured The Techi there will be
."no significant modification of the Slo10a
School program" if. the cuts are no mon0-
,than Gray asked for. "We've been pruning!
a bit," Hill noted, "cutting fat before this.-
so that now we can absorb a cut without-
damage to the educational process."

School of Engineering
Dean X11fred Keil, head of the School0-

of Engineering, told T1he Tech that his7
budget target cuts were "between 4 andi
5%," but that he 'had yet to complete-
negotiations with all of his eight depart.
ment heads as to who gets cut where.

Keil stated that his school was in the 
midst of an intensive' need analysis, in-
order to determine the fairest distribution-
of cuts. He refused to state which depart--
ments might be cut more heavily, as "this
has not yet been firmed up." He did sayv-
that there would be every effort made to:
make meaningful, rion-detrimental cuts=
whicl, would, above all, "not affect the
teaching process."

He hoped that the budget cut would:
not mean the loss of people, and felts
confident that cuts could- be made in
other areas, or that resources could be.
increased (new outside income, above and
beyond Institute general funds). Keil con-
fidontly lookedto the fu'ure, noting that'
above "five times". as many proposals arec
going out from his departments to various_
research organizations as- was previously :
the case. He pointed to a long standing=
effort, intensified in the last two years, to =
increase -sponsored research funding in all
the departments of his school.

Although he would not comment 0n-=
likely cut targets, he did note that aeCt~
nautics: and astronautics has-the higheSt 
research volume (it is strongly connected---
with- the D-and L-Labs), followed closely =
by civil engineering. Thus, it can be"r
deduced -that these departments will
absorb larger cuts with lesser effects
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leaving a smaller. cut for those depart-
ments which are not so Self-supportinga

Sdhow of ScenAc :e
Robert PAlberty,'dean of the school,

would do nio more than confirm-that 5%
was "the right.- 'order of magnitude" to
describe his budget reduction target.

In general, Alberty's attitude towards
requests for specific information paral-
leled the- central -ad'inistrations: -he
noted that revelation of-hard figures or
specific budget cut areas was "difficult to
do, and'not very important at this point
in time." He stressed the extreme com-
plexity' of the situation, pointing to en-
dowed funds, endowed chairs, and one-
shot money, as well as curriculum devel-
opment funds: as other and sometimes
equally significant fund sources besides
Institute general funds (in fairness, inclu-
sion. of rnost -of these items in this
analysis is the -result of'his lucid com-
mentar on funding).

Alberty: would admit to a depart-
mental variation of cuts within his school,
dependent on need, to be worked out in
what he saw as "month-long" negotia-
tiorns with his department heads. "Person-
nel,-computer time, supplies, all are con-
sidereda as areas to cut, with the least
danmage possible, dependent on need;" he
said.

Alberty also mentioned one depart-
ment inri his school, biology, which is
known to be the fastest growing under-
graduate departmernt at the Institute.
"Due to the enrollment increase in that
department, we will try to add to their
budget," he noted, as an example. -

School of Humarnities and Social Science
Robert Bishop, dean of the school,

said his target budget cut was "greatly
less than 57," when first asked; later in
the interview, he admitted to a figure
more in the area of 3%5, the one used in
the table.

Bishop was the only dean to refer to
personal meetings which all Five deans
had, in addition to their written notiFwua-
tion'from. Chancellor Gray. The point of
the meetings Wvas. the same: try to pro-
pose cuts that can be done without major
damage.

Bishop split his school into t.," ,,i.j:rts:
psychology, economics, politicai science
and the linguistics program, which get
considerable sponsored research; and
humanities, philosophy, andlanguage and
literature, which do not. He noted that
such research money, coming mainly
from NSF, 'MIH and other government
departments, allows a larger department
and more non-sponsored research than
would be possible without-it. He did not
draw the general conclusion that the
departments with more outside funds
would take larger cuts; he would neither
confirm nor deny such an hypothesis.

A~reoel *d PlbaM' -

Wii :Porter, dean.-,of- the school;
;:: s''.t'.dat, he' hais- ben-."a.ked'to come -

up:with.a cut too, of-about 3%." Some
had speculated that, due to small endow-
-ment, low outside funding, and increasing
enrollment, this school might not becut
atall.

Porter noted that reports of -enroll-
ment increases might be premature, as
other departments in' the Institute begin
to compete with urban planning for the
urban-oriented engineer. However, he
noted, the enrollment in undergraduate
urban planning- might increase consider-
ably, if CEP changes its status from
experimental to full-fledged.

Porter noted that he had "not yet
spoken with my- two department heads,"
but that it seemed offhand that his cuts
would have to be "more than paper
clps."

He then begged off on further details,
noting that he was "new at this job of
being a dean," and didn't feel he had the
perspective needed to put the facts of the
situation in their proper light.

The other side
As noted at the beginning of this

article, and at key points throughout, the
administration of MIT asked that this
story not be played the way it is being
played. None of it is from confidential
sources: everyone quoted here was clearly
informed that his statements were for
attribution. Almost all of them asked that
the "figures be downplayed." In partic-
ular, Vice-President Simonides advised
against an "obsession with figures." Chan-
cellor Gray would not review the chart
marked "Budget Reduction Targets,"
because, he said, "that's not the point."

Dean for Student Affairs Dan Nyhart
(who, as noted last week, is in line for
cuts in his office as part of the general
cuts in general and administrative person-
nel) wouldn't comment' on the cutshe
had been asked to make,, and- noted that,
"The numbers are not the story. The
story is that we have a problem, and the
whole community has to pull together to
solve it. We have to reverse the trend
towards higher deficits, and we have to
do it now from a position of strength."

Speaking for attribution, President
Wiesner noted that "budget cutting is not
a pleasant process for anyone. But the
best way to destroy any -institution is to
develop the attitude'that the cuts should
come out of-someone else's hide."

When asked if the budget problem at
MIT was a crisis, Wiesner responded,
"That depends on what you mean by a

,,crisis, but I don't think so. A crisis is
when you have no choice, a position we
might have gone to in two or three years, if
we had let things go. To-do so would be
irresponsible. We have to fight the prob-
lem now, while we are still flexible, to
avoid the problems others have had."

By Lee Goiee
Personal. development requires a sup-

portive, loving environment in which to
occur; face-to-face encounters with peo-
ple willing to accept a person as he is are
essential. In a hostile, overly-critical envi-
ronment, growth is stunted - the self
resorts to presenting "false-selves" to the
world to ward off the attack. This means
that an individual's living group is vastly
more important in his growth than his
formal academic "education" (for a fur-
ther development of this argument, see
this writer's column on page 5 of The
Tech, Tuesday, November 16). The Janu-
ary Independent Activities Period, with
its lessening of academic pressure, seems
to provide an ideal opportunity to ex-
plore new modes of living.

One area which merits further experi-
mentation is the mixing of age groups to
form a more realistic environment.

MIT's policy of mixing all classes in
.the dormitories and fraternities, of sup-
porting house masters and tutors, and the
general aims of the Freshmen Advisory
Council, as presented by Executive Of-
ficer Peter Buttner, all support the hy-
pothesis that contract between genera-
tions is desirable. Yet no one has at-
tempted to carry this hypothesis to its
logical conclusion and test it: no living
group has yet attempted the complete
integration of several widely-separated
age groups. While the house master sys-
tem in Ithe dormitories is a step in this
direction, it fails to approach total inte-
gration.

During the IAP, however, it might be
possible to come much closer- Many
living gSoups will find that with members
returning home for the January period,
they have extra space. Instead of simply
allowing the space to sit idle, why not
invite a faculty member and his (or her)
family to live with the group for the IAP?
By sharing commons rooms and dining
together a much closer interaction could
be achieved.

Admittedly there could be some diffi-
culties. Not many faculty members may
be willing to move out of their homes for

-one term. In addition, there might be a
question of whether the faculty resident
should pay a housebill (especially if he's
already paying rent or a mortgage on his
own home). Yet there could be many
benefits, both immediate and long range,
resulting from such an arrangement.

For the students involved, there would
be the opportunity to meet and live with
adults on a more even level than they
probably enjoyed with their parents. Al-
so, they would be able to join in family
life, and learn what it's like to live in an
environment where there are children.
They would be exposed to the kind of

conflicts - between family and occupa-
tion - they will have to face after
graduation, and will have some basis for
planning how they will deal with such
competing demands on their time.

There would also be benefits for the
faculty familiy involved. For the teacher,
there would be the opportunity to see
how his students live, and hopefully to

.gain a better understanding of how living
environment affects learning. The family
could benefit from an expansion of its
horizons. Much has been said of the
failings of the nuclear family, and such an
arrangement, by enlarging the -range of
their immediate home environment,

.might serve to foster the personal devel-
opment of the children in the family.

In broader terms, such an experiment
would serve to explore a new mode of
living which would, in a sense, be an
expansion of the coed living arrangements
already widely accepted. Rather than just
expanding the living group to the other
sex, such an arragement expands it across
generations - bridging the gap that has
developed with the rise of the nuclear
family in a mobile society. If the January
experiment proved a success, it might
open up the possibility of a new alterna-
tive living style at MIT, one which could
expand and complement the range of
alternatives already offered.

The kind of program that this ex-
periment might presage would be an
integration of the college community
with.that of the city community around
it. Rather than being segregated, students
might be integrated with the "perma-
nent" population they so often seem to
be at odds with. Such an integration
would open new possibilities to both
groups. The kind of intellectual sophisti-
cation that the college community sup-
posedly has in abundance would be avail-
able to the community at large. For
example, rather than trying to set up
tutoring programs to help local and ele-
mentary and secondary school students,
the college population would be immedi-
ately available.

The students would gain from the
mixing of generations. But they could
also benefit from exposure to points of
view far different from their own. By
encouraging them to look at things in
new ways, this new environment could
even assist students in their formal educa-
tion.

The problem of integrating different
generations may seem formidable, but
with the nuclear family showing so many
failings, and with dissatisfaction in tradi-
tional college living groups growing, it
would seem wise to explore new possibil-
ities. This January could be an ideal time.

,a~~~~~~~~k& ~ ~ ~ "
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Now is the time to assure yourself of Christmas reservations. See MIT's convenient travel
agent, Heritage Travel, Inc. . .. where quick reservations are a specialty.

No longer need you rely upon undependable mail order ticketing or make unnecessary trips
into Boston.'Heritage is ready to process all your travel needs in minutes. And our staff of
economy-minded professionals will be able to save you dollars.

Heritage's new office is just one block from the Sloan Campus, in Kendall Square. Call or
visit our office; we're open from 8:30am until 5:30pm, Monday through Friday, and from
9:00am until 1:00prn on Saturday.
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Inadcvertent Cinrlate Alodflfca-
tion, Report- of the Studyf of
MINn 's - In mpact oil -C'li ate

(SMIC) . (MIT Press, S2.95).
This book, the result of an

MIT-sponsored study in Stock-
holm this summer,. is, at the
same time, encouraging and dis-
appointing. and encouraging,
and disappointing. it is encour-
aging because it shows somei
scientists are worrying about
Man's unanticipated effects on
his environment: it is di.sppoint-
ing in that it is technical and
would be -light reading only for
an MIT upperclassman at the
least. On the other hand it is
encouraging in that it shows that
"ecology" scientists are' getting
away from demagoguery,'and no
...9nger have to popularize their
work to gain public sympathy
and support. Still, it is discourag-
ing because, at the same time.
they seem to feel less responsible
for this new freedom the

-recommfiendations at the.end of
each chapter concern further in-
vestigation instead of solutions
or even warnings, however hys-
tericeel. *David Seads
A vailable at the Tech Chop

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
'(Oposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket fBilliards
(breat for a Date'

II . I

'OWNED OPERATED AUTO -
AND MJANAG6 Mon. - Fri.- 412 Green SL'
HARVAR 7aen - 7pm Cwrmidge
MBaAS ~ ~ S. E v Sat. emr i 61-1895
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Centrat Sr.
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TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURE SEMINAR AT M.I.T.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1971

5:15 P.M. ROOM 9-150

Should Scilce Survive
Its:Own Success?

Dr. Everett Mendelsohn,
History of Science,
Harvard University

Dr. Mendelsohn'will approach the question through a history of
the critiques of science and evaluate the critiques of today for
their validity . -- - - .
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Blofeld had -to have -one :of the
two honors,. for otherwise he
would not have known that 
guess was needed. Furthermore,
had he held the ace he would
have, understood that the only
chance *as to. play low and to

.make his 'adversary: sweat by
laughing. A psychological genius,
however, would laugh holding
the queen, in order to' make
declarer believe he held the ace.

Bond therefore gambled on
Blofeld's superlative craftiness,
played the jack, made his con-
tract, won over a million
pounds, and was back on his feet
in the continuing. struggle to-
the-death.

By Daniel Reinharth
Bond's heart sank as he stared

at his cards. His impassive face,
however, revealed nothing as he
turned to his left and said: "one
heart."

The mocking visage of Ernst
Stavro Blofeld changed not a
single iota as he took in his
adversary's psychic bid.

"One spade," he overcalled.
In the North seat sat Felix

Leiter, James Bond's staunch
(but less charismatic) American
ally. He felt somewhat relieved
when he heard his partner's bid,
for he understood 007's predica-
ment.

After months of thorough
searching the Secret Service had
caught up with Blofeld in the
Vulnerable Redoubled Casino, a
little-known -haunt of an elite
group of rich and inveterate
bridge gamblers. Blofeld, a
master of psychological. tricks
and devices, had managed to
gradually replenish his pre-
viously-dwindled treasury. True
to form, M had decided to send
Blofeld's nemesis, secret agent
007, to the casino to meet him
head on in a do-or-die struggle.

The stakes were set at ten
pounds a point at the outset,
and the play proceeded rather
evenly for a while. Slowly, how-
ever, Blofeld managed to create
an ever-increasing dent in Bond's
bankroll, until finally, when the
adjacent hand was dealt; BQnd
was down to his last wad of-bills.

What Blofeld doesn't know
won't help him, thought Leiter,
and he bid three hearts, confi-

dent that the hand was' a sure
winner for the good guys.

'Blofeld's wife, sitting East,
jumped to four spades.

Bond, sweating slightly, dab-
bed his face with his hand-
kerchief. Cursing himself for his
show of inner emotion, he
blurted: "five hearts."

Blofeld chuckled as he
doubled, which was his· first mis-
take. For Bond, at hearing his
enemy, reg ltaed his composure.
He was fairly seething with calm
when his quiet - "redouble" -
brought the auction to a close,
despite the fact that house rules
required that a redoubled vulner-
able contract be played to ten-
fold stakes.

The opening lead was the ace
of spades, which was ruffed in
dummy. Bond realized that
there was not much hope; but
his initial play was clearly de-
fined: he led the ace of hearts.

Hallelujah! The king fell. A
low heart was led to the nine,
and a :low club. Was taken by
Blofeld's ace. When he led back
his other club, and Bond's king
dropped the last outstanding
club, blessing number two had
been bestowed. Bond began to
feel that the fates were on his
side.

The only remaining obstacle
was the guess in diamonds, so a
low heart was led to the ten and
a low diamond returned..

And then Blofeld committed
his final mistake. He actually
laughed as he played the two of
diamonds. This set Bond think-
ing, and he-reasoned as follows:

books: ..
.~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ . .

Cookin' coix,'o
The French Cook Book, Julia fan who has any interest at-all in
Child (Bantam Books) the· creative process of writing.

Julia Child's television series And,: of course, one who has
on French Cooking "The French ' sufficient funds.
Chef" was one of the .most The book. includes segments
popular shows ever seen on which havealready run in the
educational TV. It led to her Sunday strip, including Snoopy's
accumulating the recipes, and complete non sequiter opening,
creating a -best seller, The French followed by his observation "In
Chef Cookbook, which has now Part IT I tie all this together."
been published in paperback by The book is in thr6e parts:
Bantam Books. the preparation of'the book,- the

The recipes I have tried have actual book itself (published by
all come out superb. The H, R & W and complete with
"Crepes de Pommes de Terre" liner notes), and the reaction- of
(grated potato pancakes) are the Peanuts community to the'
particularly good, coming out book's appearance. It's good
crisp and favorful. Particularly clean fun, and manages to make
useful, for those occasions when a few satirical points about the
you want a good meal in a hurry ' publishing industry at the same
are her "Dinners in Half an time. - ' Paul Schindler
Hour." Assuming you have the
ingredients on hand and are a
reasonably efficient cook, you
can produce a three course
French dinner in half-an-hour
which rivals the best French
restaurants. Leonard Tower

Snoopy, arnd "It Waos -a Dark
and Stormty Night," Charles M.
Schultz (Holt, Reinhart and Wil-
son, $2.50)

An amusing little picture
book in three parts, this latest
addition to the hardback "Pea-
nuts" is.a must for the true blue

i

NORTH

$AQ853
OKJ7

. 4K 9 5 3 2 
WEST I EAST

#b A 9 8 5 3 4bKQJ 107
OK ~764
.Q9652 #A 108

A i0 d+ Q J
SOUTH
64 2

VJ 1092
* 4 3876434 8·76 4

South
1 heart
5 hearts
redouble

West North East
I spade 3 hearts 4 spades
double pass pass
pass . pass pass

Problem No. 3
Dummy You
QJxxx A9

What is your best play for (a)
4 tricks, and (b) 3 tricks?

Answers: (a) lead small to the
nine (50%o), and (b) lead small to
the nine (93%).

-rtegu Opening
A rgentina 1 9 71

Petrosian Fischer
(USSR) (US)

1. N-KB3 P-QB4
2. P-QN3 P-Q4
3. B-N2 P-B3
4. P-B4 P-QS
5. P-Q3 P-K4
6. P-K3 N-K2
7. B-K2 N/2-B3
8. QN-Q2 B-K2
9. 0-0 0--
1O.P-K4 P-QR3
I I.N-KI P-QN4
12.B-N4 BxB
13.QxB Q-B I
14.Q-K2 N-Q2
! 5.N-B2 R-N 1
16.KR-BI Q-K!
17.B-R3 B-Q3
I 8.N-K1 P-N3
19.PxP PxP
20.B-N2 N-N3
21.N/I-B3 R-RI.
22.P-QR3 Q-B2
23.Q-Q1 · N-R4
24.P-QR4 PxP
25.PxP P-B5
26.PxP N/3xBP
27.NxN NxN
28.Q-K2 NxB
29.QxN KR-N I
30.Q-R2 B-N5 
31.QxQch KxQ
32.P-B7ch- K-K3
33.P-N4 B-B6
34.R-R2 R-QBI.
35.RxR RxR

|~ ~ By Joe Kashi
Ma Nlast (My Fatherland) by

the Czech Bedrich Smetana is
usually considered the
apotheosis of nationalistic
music: it is a cycle of six tone
poems depicting the history of
Czechoslovakia in sweeping
movement and lush coloring.

The new 2-record Deutsche.
Grammaphon release of Raphael
Kubrick conducting the Boston
Symphony Orchestra in the
complete cycle is generally
admirable and moving.
Smetana's musical range is ex-
tensive, from the bucolic time-

7 lessness of the familiar Die
Moldau to the frenzied violence
of the betrayed maiden Sarka
who must wreak vengence
Upon all men if she is to regain
her sanity, culminating in the,
transitory triumph of the newly
freed nation in Tabor. Throughi-
out, Jublik recreates Smetana
images of a small, ancient nation
close to its history that has never
despaired, despite only fleeting
-moments of security and free-
dom, even to the present ..as

lip. Russian tanks occupy
ate Wenceslaus Square in Prague.
59.. Despite the normally high ar-.
So tistic competence of Kubrick,
ate newly appointed music director
an. of the Metropolitan Opera, and
ble the BSO, the recording has sev-

ill eral uneven spots. Kubrick's

tempo gives -the poems, esp%,
cially Die Moldau, a great deal of
Romantic expressiveness but
tends to.obscure orchestral tex-
tures. Some of the crescendos
lack proper body and depth
while other passages are played
too rapidly.

Otherwise, the new DGG Ma
Vblast is a fine recording of wide'
ranging, beautiful material that
has not received the' popular
recognition it merits. Sound en-
gineering is up to DGG's high
standards.

Position after 58. R-QN;
36.P-R5 R-QRI
37.P-R6 R-R2
38.K-B .-- P-N4
39.K-K2. : K-Q3
40.K-Q3 K-B4
41 .N-N I K-N4
42.N-K2 B-R4
43.R-N2ch KxP
44.R-N I R-QB2
45.R--N2 B-K8
46.P-B3 K-R4
47.R-B2 . R-QN2
48.R-R2ch K--N4
49.R-N2ch B-N5
50;R -R2 R-QB2
5-1 .R-R 1 R-QB1

52.R-R7
53.R-Q7
54.R-QSch
55.N-Bl.
56.R-Q7
57.N-K2
58.R-QN7
59.RxP
60.NxPch
61 .KxP
62.K-K3
63.K-K2
64.P-R4
65.P-R5
66.K-KI -

resigns

B-R4
B-N3
B-B4
K-Rs5
B-N5
K-N6
R-QRI
R-R8
PxN
R-Q8ch
B-B4
R-KR8
K-B5
RR7ch
K-Q6

This game is taken from the semi-finals in the world championsh
it is difficult to briefly comment on such a long: and intrica
endgame. For example, after 58. R-QN7, R-B7 threatens mate (5
RxP, R-Q7mate). But 59. RxB, KxR and white wins.
58. .. R-QRI; 60. RxP, and now if R-R7 again threatening ma
(6 i. NxPch, PxN; 62. KxP, 'R-Q7). But 60. N-Blch foils this pln
After 66. . K-Q6; 61. R-Q7ch, B-QS. There is no comfortal
way to prevent R-R8mate. . --Walter i

NEED A BOOKCASE,BED, WEDDING GIFT?
MAKE IT YOURSELF!!! ' I.

PHOTOGRAPHY 
WOODWOR K ING

METALWORKING

EXPERT INSTRUCTION. 

There will be time for QUESTIONS from the floormand some
DISCUSSION .

v ~ . . .

.0 .

-~: - BASEMENT, W-31

I. OPEN TO STUDENTS, STAFF, ALUMNI

recorzding:-

Ma~last on DGIG
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THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY GETAWAY SERVICE-
-FROMI CAM^PUSI New York City Hartford, Conn,

$10.45 one way $6.20 one way
,,DIRECT TO: - $19.90 round trip $11.80 round trip

Other tickets available. Buses leave from Vassar St. (Gym) Tickets,
information, and reservations available: Call 353-3641 from 7-10popm
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Niew autlltlletic (;rec'k restaturant.
cModest prices. superl! l-uropeanwfncns,

variety of lilquors. Open i a.m. II p.m.: Daily
- 924 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge . Phone 491-9592'

I l II . . ..

NASSAUFROM $149
XMAS/Spring Vac. packages-

deluxe beach-front hotels.
OPEN ONLY TO MIT-WELLESLEY

SKI THE ALPS -15 DAYS
$325-

All-inclusive tour'Kitzbuhel, Innsbruck
St. Anton. - DEC. thru MARCH

Very limnted space on a ll prime dates
for both tours. You must apply inm-
mediately!
LINI-TRAVEL CORP., BOSTON
262-2818 
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By P.E. Schindler, Jr.
He's got it, by jove, he's got

it! Gershon Kingsley has cap-
tured the Moog Synthesizer and
brought it onto the concert
stage. '

He had a little help, of
course. In spite of all the-pro-
gress mnade in the last few years,
you still get one note out of a
iloog at one- time. Out of such
limitations are electronics quar-
tets born; so we have the First
Moog Quarter (FM Q).

T]he FMQ, as Kingsley point-
ed out, is actually 8 people, only
4 of whom perform on the
Synthesizer itself. lThe Moog
performers are all keyboard art-
ists, and besidesjazz pianist Stan
Free, they include Kenneth
Bichel, Eric W. Knight, and Dlon
York. Also- part of t h e perform-
ing group are Leah Horen (so-
pranIo), Mike Redding (percus-
sion), Richard Nanista (Fender
bass). The group consists primar-
ily of Julliard graduates, with a
sprinkling' of Columbia; engi-
neering schools seem conspi-
cuously absent.

As. Kingsley explained it,
"Moog players must be primarily
keyboard players, and only sec-
ondarily. engineers. Almost any
good musician can learn enough
programming to play the Moog."

Such is certainly the case
with the First Moog Quartet.
Playing a concert which prodlu-
cer-pianist Gershon Kingsley re-
ferred to as "a smorgasbord,"
the group moved with east from
rock to classical to original selec-
tions, perhaps doing best on the
rock numbers and the original
material, but doing everything.
most satisfactorily 

There were several outstand-
ing selections in the group's 2¥/2
hour concert, including one'orig-
inal tune ("Popcorn") and two
adaptations. One adaptation, of
the Beatle tune "Eleanor Rig-
by," made full use of the Moog's
sound effects ability, starting off
with a siren-effect that had the
whole hall looking around for a
fire engine, and running through
a whole bag of audio tricks that
resulted in a lengthy ovation.
The other adaptation, "Patriotic
Moogiana' was, to a greater ex-
tent than any other selection, an

duce accurately, and without
distortion, exactly what it is we
are playing on our Moogs."

The group already has one
album out, and there was a
remote engineer fromn another,
unspecified label with which
Kingsley and the FMQ are nego-
tiating, at last Sunday's perfor-
mance. Thus, the First Moog
Quarter will soon have a chance
to reach an ever-widening audi-
ence with the concept of "live
M-oog" (previous moog efforts

--were strictly studio work, with
one player and one synthesizer,
using a multi-track tape recorder
to produce chords and complex
musical 1 patterns). They
wouldn't have ·to go far to reach
a wider audience than they did
at this concert.

The turnout was disappoin-
-ting to Kingsley, who finished
off a nationwide concert tour
with the performance at Harvard
Business School's Burden Hall
last Sunday night. At the end of
the concert, Kingsley-announced
to the half-fifled hall "maybe we
will be back next year. Don't
keep our arrival such a secret."

Arts Across the River, the
Harvard B Schoolgroup which is
sponsoring this and'several other
concerts, did not try to keep it a
secret, but they ran into budget
problems and a very surprising
lack of interest in concert Moog
music. In spite of a reasonable
ad campaign on this campus,
very few MIT students attended
the concert.

imitation of a real band. It
started with "Dixie" and conclu-
ded with a version of "Stars and
Stripes" which brought such per-
sistent cries of "Encore!," that
the FMQ played a reprise,,while
the audience clapped' and
stamped in unison. Leah Horen
was caught up in the spirit too,
so that the audience was treated
to an impromptu but well done
dance on stage.

"Popcorn," while a light
piece reminiscent of some TV
coffee commrnercials done a few
years back, was also given over-
whelmning approval by the audi-
ence. The tune featured Gershon
Kingsley on a fifth Moog, which
was a "Mini-Moog," playing a
simple "popcorn-popping" melo-
dy while the other 4 Moogs did a
jazz vamp backup.

Half the fascination of the
performance was the opportun-
ity to watch a Synthesizer in
action - to see the performers
continually re-tune, adjust and
repatch their control panels.
Since only one note at a time
can be played on any one moog,
it is played one handed with the'
other hand used to control tone,
volume, or timbre.

Of note was the selection of
speakers for the FMQ: they use
Bose speakers exclusively, a type
designed by the MIT professor
of the same name. "They are a
little expensive," noted Kings-
ley, "and in very large halls they,
are sometimes insufficient, in
terms of power: But they repro-

.GREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST

The Parthenon Restauranlt *turtlenecks
®skinny ribs
I sweater shirts

Another scoop for the Coop! A handsome selection of men's
sweaters to wear yourself or give as gifts. All ticketed with
original price tags - all wearing the famous name label you'll
recognize immediately. Choose from lambswool, Shetlands,
Orlon R and wool blends - many'full-fashioned. A complete
range of new fashion colors and sizes.

BEUDGET-PRICED

-I-BEAMZVB
T]BF.J,gSHOP

12 30, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
Sun. -

1:00, 2:45, 4:30,:6:30, 8:30, 10:30
EXCLUSI VE SHAW BROTHERS PRODUCTION
STARTING A TIME FOR L 0 E EVERY FRIDAYE

Telephone. 423-7EVeERY FRIDAYOWTODAY: I ' -
'Telephone: 4-23-7415 8.4 Beach Street CHINATOWN
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FAMOUS CALIFORNIA MAKER'S
SURPLUS STOCK

rnen's better quality
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ocrew necks
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CHI NA CINEMA
Featuring Chinese Films (With English Subtitles)
Mon - Fri'

2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
Sat.
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competition Pommel hozse.had-
a poor showing witth PaulBayer
'73,- Dennis Dubro '73 -and: Bell
scoring 1 6.2, Ring men Dave,
Millman '72 'Jar.s" Middleton
'74 -and' Bell performed-as ex-":
peeted with a solid 19.5 Vault-
ing Horse brought the highest
score. of the"--day with, 24.6 by.,
Danny: Bocek '72-, Alan.Razak!''75. and Be. Paralle' Bars were

an Bf. .P.

also strong with 19.4 from Bell,
Beck,' and 'Andy Rubel '74-.The9
final event :Hig-i Bar was much;:
improved as- Neil-Davies '74,;:-
John Austin '74, and Donn'Wahl' ''
'72 scored 18.4. '- -

-This season the team has six
dual meets and two triangulars
scheduled in preparation for the
New - England . Championdiips
next March.' After-Bridgeport
they meet their. two' toughest
opponents.-, .,Boston '. stat.:,.:' dA.
New Hampshire, before' theui
home opener -against Lowell
Tech on December- 11. The
team's goals are:t- continue as
one of the best-watched sports
at MIT and to be New England'
Champs. - - . ---

By PJ. Bayer
The MIT Gymnastics Team

will open its fifth season this
Saturday with a meet at the
University of Bridgeport. Led by
captain Dave Beck '72 and ten
other returning lettermen, the
team promises to be the strong-
est in school history.

As a final warmup the MIT
team hosted the first annual MIT
Oldtimers Meet last Friday.
night. The Oldtimers, made up
of former college gymnasts living

in the area including two former
national champions, were a bit
too much for the Tech Tools,
but the team showed its strength
with a score of 121.0: Thistwas
only two points below the
school record. The judging-and
the team were somewhat erratic,
but there were many excellent
performances. On floor exercise
Beck, Bob Barret '74, and last
year's high scorer Larry' Bell '74
scored a 22.9 on what could be
the team's best event versus the

By B.S. Shovella
There was a re-shuffling of

the Tech Rugby back line before
the game last weekend and the
result was a thundering 27-8
upset over the rugby.phenome-.
non known as Finn Cdnnell's,
Boston All Stars.'

The starting whistle had hard-
ly finished ringing in the specta-
tor's ears when the tuggers -
gained possession from a serum
on the half-way line. Immediate-
ly the backs burst into action
moving the ball 50 yards down-
field to put center Don Arkin
'72 over for a try.. The conver-
sion by Roger Simm cnds had
MIT ahead 6-0. The All Stars,
however, were taking no non-
sense and, with a powerful for-
ward rush they were over for
their own try and it was 6-4.

This was too close, decided
winger Bill Schwartz '72, and he
promptly scrambled 25 yards for
an inspired try. The conversion
had Tech ahead 12-4. But again
the All Stars replied with their
own try and it was 12-8.

Then, with minutes left in the
half. Percy Foot took a pass and
-broke through. Nothing could
stop him unless he tripped. over
his own feet... and that's ex-
actly what he managed to do,
one yard short of scoring. So the
first half ended, and at .that time
it was anyone's game.

Early in the second half, a
penalty kick by Simmonds
moved MIT further ahead, 15-8.
The All -Stars knew they had to
score to keep victory in sight,
and, fincling little luck in moving
their back line, pounded away in
the forwards searching for that
needed try. Twice they had the
ball on the Tech 'goal-line, but..
twice the MIT scrum, lead by big'
backs Mohamed Haddadi G and
Robb Loughran, heaved them
away.
- Then the ball moved back
into the All Star half and for-
wards Smith and Ron Prinn G
both made attempts to score.
The real action, however, was to
come from the back line. Gain-
ing the -ball from a line-out, the
ruggers moved it out to Sim-
mohds who found a gap. Arkin
was there for the pass and rafi-

bled 25 yards for his second try.
The conversion put Tech out of
reach at 21-8

From there it was MIT al/ the
way. Several times- fullback
LeMott joined the line to give
the overlap. With la. few minutes
left in the game, the backs had
Don Arkin over for his third bril-
liant try.

Larry Bell 74, top scorer on 'last year's team, holds a hand:
the parallel bars. The squad opens its season tomorrow vitl
at the University of Bridgeport."'

their pace in the'crucial last 500
meters.'

The lightweights couldn't
keep up with the competition,
finishing three lengths behind
the' heavies. This is a highly
respectable finish for the lights,
as they. were considerably out-
weighed and much less experi-

enced than the NU frosh. This is
the second consecutive year that
they have lost to the heavies on
Class Day, however.

Two weeks ago, mn another
intercollegiate contest, the frosh
heavies trounced--BU by 35 sec-
onds over i500 meters. · That's
pulling!

By S. Hollinger
They're not fond of being

called the "hounds" or-even, as. a
takeoff, the "pups," but. they
are just as raring to go' as last
year's freshmen heavyweight
crew. This year, Don Saer's frosh
heavies have broken- all prece-
dent and have scheduled- inter-
collegiate competition for the
fall season. And they've been
doing very well!

Their most recent venture
was against Northeastern last
Saturday morning as a prelude
to the Class Day Regatta. Tradi-
tionally the day of the freshmen
intra-squad face between the
lightweights and heavyweights
Saer decided to row against NU
also as an extra added impetus.
Thus a crew of MIT oarsmen
that had been rowing less than
two months Went the full inter-
collegiate distance, 2000 meters,
competing with a vastly more
experienced; boat of NU frosh,
half of which was made up of
experienced ex-prep school row-
ers.

The finish should have been
no surprise, as NU won, but
there was MIT barely ~6 length
behind. The most promising fact
of the race was that the Tech-
men led at the 1'500 meter mark
by about a decklength. Saer feels
that his crew would have won at
that shortened distance, 1500
meters, but that NU's superior
conditioning enabled them to up
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